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Pandemic spurs
fresh produce
buying in
Australia
Research reveals Australian grocery buyers purchased more fresh
produce during first year of pandemic
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Australians were getting busy making
fresh food. Almost half (46 per cent) of
main grocery buyers reported cooking
more meals from scratch and over a third
(38 per cent) reported doing more baking.
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4 in 10 buying more
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they support Australian

A similar proportion were worried about

The report also stated that Australians

Australian grown

looked to fresh produce as core
ingredients. Between March and
December, on average 39 per cent more
Australian grocery buyers reported buying
more fresh produce as part of their shop.
Maintaining a healthy diet became even
more important as gyms and restaurants
temporarily closed, with 39 per cent of
Australians wanting to cook more healthy

with horticulture through the
consumption of fruit, vegetables and nuts

The research also showed that provenance
has become significantly more important
(compared to before the start of the
pandemic).
It found 60 per cent of main grocery
buyers in Australia reported that being
Australian grown had become more
important when choosing fresh produce.

with meal preparation at home,” said
Brand.
“Hort Innovation was able to provide
weekly overviews of the data and insights
for growers, highlighting particularly
interesting and noteworthy trends to help
them prepare for the increases in domestic
demand.”

and nutritious meals.
The research saw considerable
momentum for staple fruits with 34 per
cent reporting buying more bananas, 28
per cent buying more apples, and 23 per
cent buying more oranges.
The purchase frequency for staple
vegetables such as carrots (28 per cent),
broccoli (25 per cent), and mushrooms (24
per cent) also increased.

This trickled down to hyper-local
purchasing, with 42 per cent of all main
grocery buyers reporting a want to buy
Australian fresh produce to support local
farmers.

Enjoyed this free article from Produce
Plus Magazine and its team of editors?
Don't miss out on even more in-depth
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fresh produce business. Subscribe now to
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“The pandemic impacted every element of
the Australian way of life and drove
behaviour change which meant
consumers interacted
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